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MURRAY
Murray and Calloway County
folks will have the opportunity May
23. 24 and 25 of seeing a Calloway
production in the Kenlaite Amprn-
so theatre
This Is the Stubbletield Story,
music drama about the inventor ot
radio. Nathan B Stubblefield
The production was written by
Paul Shahan and Mrs Lillian Low-
ry and will be produced in tne am-
phitheater a month before Stars in
My Crown is schedule°
It will be quite an honor to open
the picturesquely located ampni-
theater with a local musical produc-
tion.
The tickets tor this play will be
only $1 00 each, and the Murray Ro-
tary Club will be selling them.
Keep an eye tu- ned for the intor-
s
mation on the play as it is released
because this wsli be a wonder 1W op-
portunity to become well acquainted
with some of the history of Callo-
way County and the Invention that
Nathan Stubblefield presented to the
world
As you knew Stubblefield was oorn
and raised in Calloway County car-
ried out many of his experiments
out where the college now stands,
and died in Murray sm 'Brag
— —
This production unfolds his life
In music and song and Umtata be
most attractive to everyone in cat-
loway County
IN OUR 841h YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, May 1, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 103
4 _win b announced Later where
the tickets will be available. miler
than from Rotary memoers
A motorist pla- tted up uneonsenegt
after a crash, was carried to a near-
by filling station Opening his eyes
he began to struggle desperately to
get away. Later he explained that
the first thing he saw was tne
"Shell" sign, and someone was
standing in front of the
There was • fttll moon this beau-
tiful midsummer night when ne
stopped the car on the little otutt
; overlooking Lover's Lane and pun-
the hand brake The cricitets cnirp-
ed and the inviting night air stirrea
him ' Margy, will you marry me,
"Yes. Johnny." She cooed sooty
There was a prolonged silence. ana
she turned to look at rem "lion t
you have anything to say to twit,
Johnny
"It just struck me, that 1 ve ai-
readt said too much."
4
3
ODFFEE WATCHES
Series of "Watch C- offees were
held today in Calloway County as
Edward T "Ned Breathitt appear-
ed on Channel 8 Television ere-
clnct Chairwoman entertaining with
the coffees were Mesdames Irene
Lindsey, A B Crass. 0 B Boone.
Jr. Keith H111. Dick West. John N
Purdom. Calvin Scott and Dint
West.
IWeather
i
Report
ni Wawa ay.. aeanweinwei
High Yesterday  50*
• Low Yesterday 34
7.15 Today   44°
Scattered frost
April Weather
Rainfall total 3.52"
Avg. High   712'
Avg Low  502"
High Max  87'
Low Max . 35.
The maximum high might be a
record for April
All figures official from weather
station manned by John Ed Scott.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 359.5', up
0.5', below dam 303.8% up 1 8'.
Six gates open.
Sunset 6 45; sunrise 5 02.
Western Kentucky — Sunny and
cool today, high mid to upper 505
Fair and not as cold tonight Low in
upper 30s Thursday partly cloudy
and warmer.
The 5 a M. ter ) temperatures:
Louisville 32, Lexington 30. Cov-
ington 29. Paducah 34. Bowling
Green 32, London 33, Hopinnaville
35. Esvansville Ind . 28 and Hunt-
ington. W Vs . 38
Head Seamstress For Stars To
Be Mrs. Harvey Bondurant, Jr.
Mrs Artie Marie Bonthsrant
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant. Jr. or
Artie Marie as she is known by her
friends has been named heaa cos-
tume seamstress of the STARS IN
MY CROWN Production, according
to an announcement by Max hart,
President of the organization
Mrs Bondurant will nave com-
plete charge of the construction of
the lavish costumes designed oy
Bill Hooks of New York. She is now
busy buying the thousands ot yarns
of materials needed by the snow
Mrs Bondurant and her husband,
who is employed by a breast com-
pany, moved to Murray some mon-
ths ago from Mayfield. where they
lived for six years
Artie Marie graduated from South
- 
Chief Operator, Mrs.
Emma Greene Is Feted
On Her Retirement -
• Mrs. Kiruna M Greene was en-
tertained with a retirement Ginner
in tht Garaen Room of Roswell s
Restaurant this week in Peaucafl.
nonoring her 38iyears of service with
the Bell Telephone Company in
Paducah and Murray She retired
in Murray as Chief Operator on
September 30. 1962.
The guest speakers. who renun-
laced on their ..ssactation witn Mrs
Green over the past Silsayears were
T 0 Krebs, Kentucky"-Traffic su-
perintendent of Lo.ilaville. Clyde
P Watts, District Trattic Manager
of Paducah. Mrs Lyda Shatter and
Mrs Dorothy Chappell of Padu-
cah
Included among the gifts present-
ed to the guest of honor was a dia-
mond service ein containing a dia-
mond tor each live years she had
served with the company, a plaque
representing Telephone Pioneers ot
America, a group picure of the cruet
Operators Convention, an identities-
tion card and luggage The latter
was a gift from ner co-workers in
Murray.
Thoee attending from Murray
were Miss Colleen Moore. Mrs 'Sei-
m& Brown. Mrs Cloteel Butter-
worth. Mrs Mildred Anderson, Mrs.
Hezel Tutt. Mrs FAlyth Carson,
Mrs Winona Ramsey and Mrs.
Judy Parker
MSC Professors
Attend Meeting
Professors Ferrell, Parser. and
Tibbs of the Business Department
represented Murray State College
at the 15th Annual meeting ot the
Southeastern Section ot the Ameri-
can Accounting Association it eu-
lane University on April 26-21.
Along with over two hundred
delegates from various colleges, ana
universities in the southeast, these
professors discussed current ac-
counting problems and approaches
in the area of tax. Cost, -and prin-
ciples.
Fulton, Tennessee high school in
1953.
Artie Marie and Harvey are the
oarents of three children. Oregg
sonde Jean 6 and Bryan 3
Mrs. Bondurant started her corn-
:erns' sewing seven years ago,
scl as she says has tried about
. erything. She avoids draperies and
Sip covers if at all possible. Her
specialities have been band costumes
.nd majorette uniforms, along witn
edding dresses and dance cos-
Imes.
As you can see from the picture,
she not only loves pizza. she en-
joys serving it to her family 
donated by the Jaycees The third
through seaenth place winners willMrs siondurant will be assisted receive cash awards donated by the
by Gall Yates. Paducah; Mrs Lo- Murray Division ot The iappanretta Steele, Mrs. Louise Pascnall, Company.
and Mrs. Marilyn Cathey, all ot In addition to the seven prizeMurray and Mrs. Jenny Owens ot winners, 25 other children s draw-Fulton. All are accomplushed in the ings were cited for Honorable men-field of costume sewing. Lion or Gold Star swarm.
Prizes To Be Given
Here On Thursday
Prizes will be awarded Thursday
to seven elementary school children
who were selected as winners in the
library art contest sponsored by the
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Awards will be presented during
the "story hour" program at tne re-
gional library, North Sixth Street.
at 4 p m on Thursday, May
Contest winners include Sandra
Perfilio and Terry McCaskil, Roe-
ertson School: Rieke Lowe and tires
Turner of Austin School; thorium
Roberts and Diane Holland ot tax-
on School, and Mary Winter ot Col-
lege High.
Judges in the contest were 6.2mly
Wolfson and Annette Schmidt of
the Murray State College art de-
partment.
The first and second place win-
ners will receive transistor mama
"We Will Stay Ahead" Breathitt
Tells Large Crowd At Airport
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt can- ,
&date for the demorcratic nomina-
tion for governor, flew into Mur-
ray yesterday in overcast skies and
a vicious crosswind at Kyle field,
which forced his twq engine Com-
mander plane oft the runway into
soggy ground. He was forced to
walk the distance from the runway
to the samp, where he addressed a
!cold but enthusiastic crowd ut sup-
porters
"You snow boa _It rnge liptse ,,in
itSe-it; Muck}, Slerby gets out in
-front anz1 stays there. well we are
out in fruit and we art going to
gay the-s-11.11 the way: isreainitt
told ttr_ crowd
Not at all concerned about runn-
ing uff Use runway as tne plane
landed. Breathitt moves' out into
the croud shaking hands With old
and nee' friends
1 he 38-year-old candidate. wno
did his own piloting at times (luring
'he da:.. Lew into here from Ken-
tacky Dant Village He spoke tor
BOWLING MEETING
---
A meeting will be held Thursday
night at 7:00 o'clock at Corvette
Lanes for the purpose of organizing
a mixed doubles league. All persons
Interested are a.sked to be present.
Edward T. -Ned" Breathitt
30 minutes and then left for Loins-
vIlle.
"Thia 'Flight Day• is a symote of
Kentucictss new look in politics.
Breath tt said. "It stands tor a new
day in education It stands tor a
progressive highway program. It
stands for a streamlined etfort to
find new jobs and bigger payrolls- •
with a goal of 75,000 new jobs in
the next tour years '
"It stands tot a billion-dollar In-
come in the pockets 01 Kentucky
farmers." he asserted
"Above all," Breathitt said. "the
day stands for a spirit ot dedica-
tion to the highest ideals of .puonc
i
service. All our programs. ail our
progress, all our efforts will turn to
dust and ashes if We forsake our
moral standards in government,
he warned.
Breathitt told the Ledger and
Times that the State has built or
helped communities build 17 air-
ports since the start of the present
administration. There were none
built during the admunsration ot
his opponent, A. B. Chandler, ne
said.
Breathitt said that the Murray
community has grown economically
and will continue to because tne
'community, the State and the Fed-
eral Government got's togetner to
build the airport at which he spoke.
He said that the State spent $47.teall
I
on the airpOrt, a terminal building
and lighting in 11061
r -Altai* se-Un- Breat nitte-ertso
bombardier during World War 11,
i was Foster Ockerman, Breathat's
I state Vandpaign chairman. Three
lotherner including an advance, plane and a press plane, were on
1 the campaign tour.
1 Breathitt started the day at the
i
Campbellsville airport. He also
spoke at airports at Madiacinvitie,
Kentucky Dam Village and litasgoa
Weather conditions prevented Brea-
thitt from flying to Carrollton, t;yii-
thiana. Olive Hill. Hazard. Danville,
and London as were scheduled.
When Breathitt completed tus
talk, approximately bitty supporters
moved out on the runway and pun-
ed the plane out ot the deep mud
on the far side, up on the ruicway.
The plane was not damaged
Preceding Etreathitt's talk. Mrs.
Jo Crass. County Chairwoman ana
Keith Hill. County Chairman made
brief remarks Gene Landolt, Coun-
ty Democratic Chairman, was the
master of ceremonies and intro-
duced the local chairmen.
To Undergo Heart
Surgery Soon
Mrs
Billy Ross Named
National President 8 Installed
Of Alpha Delta Sigma
CARBONDALE, Ill., May 1 —
Billy I. Ross, working for his doc-
torate in Journalism at Illinois Uni-
versa,. was elected national presi-
dent of Alpha Delta Sigma, national
professional advertising fraternity,
at its 50th anniversary convention
in New York City April 20-21.
Ross, who is serving as advertis-
ing manager of the Daily Egyptian,
SISI student newspaper, Was on the
faculty of the University of Houston
(Texas/ before coming to Southern.
A native 01 Murray. Ky., his mother,
Mrs. Mary Ross, still resides there.
Southern now has two top offices
of the fraternity on its campus
Donald G. lineman, advertising
specialist in t he department of
4purnalism. is national executive
secretary. Na Clonal headquarters
were moved here two years ago
with the appointment of Hileman.
At the 50th anniversary celebra-
tion Hileman was a recipient of an
award tas being one of 50 practi-
tiniers and 50 educators who have
contributed most to advertising dur-
ing the past 50 years.
Alpha Delta Sigma has 50 chap-
ters and 18.000 members in the US.
Homemakers
Hold Training
Meet Tuesday
The Calloway County Homemak-
er's held their training meeting at
the Murray Electric Building on
Toes!dsiy:, April 30 Every Club was
represented. with 17 Major Project
Leaders attending.
'Year choice of what dessert to
se,LtsiOwitis a nies5 is [Web On IC''
end things; The incmiduai ot tams.
by who cats it Other toods served
in the same meal and during the
day, that is. their nutritional value
and their fortn. texture, color and
flavor. The time you have tor pre-
paration and the money available
for buying bakery desserts or pre-
pared cake mixes Here you pay tor
services that went into preparing
the product Cooking skill and tim-
ing so dessert might be served at
its peak of perfection." it was point-
ed out.
"We would like for you to attena
the club nearest you and learn more
about choosing low, medium and
high, caiorie desserts to suit your
needs." a spokesman said.
Major Project Leaders attending
the training meeting were: es-
dames Jessie Hale, Hertle Craig,.
Harlan Craig from East Hazel: Hurl
Adams, Kenton Broach from Cola-
water. Walsie Lewis. J R. Humpn-
reys from Hams Grove; Max Smo-
tnerman. Leon Chambers trom
I Grove; T. R Edward, and Larry
1Curd from New Concord: Will Hose
and Commodore Jones from Norm
las.oter. site or Murray; Ina Nesbitt and Elmer tsoi-
Roy Lassiter, member of the MW'- lins from Paris Road. Kaymona
ray Fire Department, will unclerg0 Workman from Penny; Goldie Curd
heart surgery in the near !inure. I and J A. Outland from Pottertown;
Mr. Lassiter said that appoint-
ments are being made now amn a
famed heart surgeon in Cleveland,
Ohio, to do the surgery. A aetect
in the heart wall will be repaired
so that normal heart action may oe
obtained,
Gertrude
THICK SPEECH
N. P. Cavitt and Kenneth Owens
from South Murray; Ellis Pasenali
and Maggie Boyd from South Pleas-
ant Grove: Ann Cole from Subur-
ban. Wayne Hardie from Wades-
bora; Thomas Dumas from West
Hazel; Pat Crawford from Kentaxe,
James T. Johnson from Tovm and
Country: and James Tucker and
Fred Butterworth from Stella.
CHICOPEE Maas 
District Judge James K. Landers
. . — SpecialL arrv Bale
asked a policeman Tuesday to tell e
exactly how he knew a woman
motorist he arrested was actualfS,
drunk.
Replied the officer:
"Her thick was speech"
INCOMES RISES
NEW YORK Tat -- More than 32
million Ti' S., families have incomes
of over $4.000. reports Retail Menlo
This is 09.1 per cent of all famines.
a gain of almost 20 million null-
ifies since 1950. reports Retail Memo
ill Leave
, Murray High
1 Larry Bale. former Murray State
College ba-skettiall player, is leaving
his position as head cage coach at
Murray High School to take a sim-
ilar job at Meade County High.
He will succeed Bill Case, who
has been hired as Jessamine County
basketball coach.
Dusty HiliES--You see way-out hats like these at. the Kentucky Derby, running May 4 at Churchill Downs in Louisville.
National
I tonor Society
SI
Eight members of the 1963 grad-
!sting class of Murray High seri ol
sere installed into the National
setor Society yesterday.
Those elected to this internation-
il honorary group were Judy Ad-
'tns. daughter of Mr. and Mrs Exit
Adams, 1405 Henry; Sheryl carman,
aaughter of Dr and Mrs. Max O.
Carman, 505 So 11th, Eddie Orogen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Orogen,
RR. 5; John Pasco. Jr., son ot Mr.
and Mrs John 0. Pasco, 306 No.
14th; Donna Seaford, daughter ot
Mrs. Dolores Seaford, 202 So. Ilth;
Steve Titsworth, son of Dr. and Mrs.
A. H. Titsworth, 1316 Olive: Ce-
celia Wallace, daughter of Dr and
Mrs. A. D. Wallace. 202 So 6th. and
Tommy Wells, son of Trent Wells,
200 So. Ninth,
Mrs. Peggy Outland Reeder, a
former member. conducted the ini-
tiation service. She explained tne
requirements in a candlelignt cere-
mony. Alumni members of tne non-
crary pinned the new members wno
then signed the register 'Inc stage
was decorated with white tiowers,
palms and candelabra holding own-
ed tapers Forty tonner members
were seated on the stage.
Robert Perry was 7uest speaker
for the occasion. His message con-
cerned the "Eighth Story Citizen'
and explained the characteristics
found in each story ot a person s lire
and development.
The National Honor Society was
founded in 1920 to recognize out-
standing ability and achievement in
high school, Election is based on
scholarship. character, leadership
and service More than 200 students
have been elected from Murray
High School -
$ Million Dollar
Outlay Seen For
School System
One aolution to the problem lac-
ing the Murray City School System
in the coming years Will be to ask
voters of the school district to en-
dorse a 50e tax on property to raise
approximately 81.000030 over a
twenty year period it was Drought
out last night at a meeting of the
advisory Committee of the Murray
Board of Education
It was pointed out that with an
assessment of $13,000.000 a bona
Issue of about one million dollars
could be retired In twenty years
At the meeting last night the Im-
mediate needs; of the system. were
discussed, as well as the anticipat-
ed needs by 1967 and a tinancing
program to meet these neeas
The Advisory Committee is matte
up of twenty (Re representatives
from civic clubs, the city govern-
ment, ministerial association ana
other interests in the elt) to netp
the City School Hoare determme
"Stars" Drive Nears
Goal Says Churchill
The drive for Calloway County's
quota of $10.000 for "Stars in My
ye
individuals hi) plan to make a
The goal Is almost a reality, be
SleeperS" On to be raised,tt.at all r1mxiniesaig, and
said. with only • small amount yet
State Payroll
Say9 Chandler
vs hat the wishes of the ctizens are.
The immediate needs ot the school
system were determined as follows.
with the approximate cost of in-
stituting them
Remodel Murray High $96.000 00
Four elementary classroom:.
at Robertson School 50,000 00
Instructional T. V. 10000 tie
Elementary Librarian 4,801) 00
Instructional Supplies 5.000.00
Total . 11165,8011.1111
Needed by 1967 according to care-
ful studies of predicted increase in
enrollment will be:
High School Classrooms—All of
Austin and Murray High School;
with the 12 classrooms in Austin
being lost as elementary school
space
Elementary Classrooms—a. Ten
additional to make a total ot 36—
we would have only 26:
b. In addition Elementary Li-
brary space and special instruc-
tion rooms would be needea.
Health and Thy steal Education
Plant;
Auditorium
Maurice Ryan presided over the
meeting and Sonerintendent Fre°
Schultz explained the agenda
accord-
Magnums-1-„jag_ lo_atinakt Chursts111,
of the drt
PADUCAH, Ky STD — Former
Gov. A. B. Chandler. continuing his
campaign swing through western
Kentucky today, slammed the ad-
nunistration of Gov Bert Combs
Tuesday tor what he called "the
standard practice of falsely report-
ing how the Kentucky taxpayers'
money is spent:*
Speaking in Smithland Tuesday,
the Democratic gubernatorial can-
didate flailed away at what he
termed "bloated state payroll and
wasteful state expenditures."
Chandler claimed there are "hun-
dreds of sleepers' on the state pay-
roll in every county under 3.500 or
more special-service contracts He
charged that the Combs adminis-
tration is trying "to buy the election
in this manner."
Chandler called it "the biggest
steal in all Kentucky history."
The Chandler campaign schedule
today called for the former governor
to attend a women's coffee recep-
tion in Paducah, and to make
speeches at Benton.strid Princeton.
Calloway Students
In Honor Group
Two Calloway County students
are among the 23 spring initiates
of Tau Beta Pt Association, nation-
al engineering honor society, at
the University of Kentucky.
They are Jimmy Linn Cross, son
of Mrs J E Cross, Woods Hall.
and Tommy Dale Wells. son ot Mr
and Mrs Tom Wells, 1506 Caramel
Drive. Murray Both students are
graduates of Murray High School
and are seniors at UK.
Waylon Rayburn To
Address Convention
Judge Waylon 'Rayburn, Murray.
a national director of Woodmen or
the World. will be a featured speak-
er at tne Society's Head Camp
istate convention for Georgia May
5-7 in the Civic Building. (Smiles-
vine.
More than 225 delegates ana of-
ficers representing the 32218 tnem-
hers in Georgia will attend.
---------- —
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications, for surplus food will
be taken on Monday May 6 trom
9:00 a m. to 4 00 p m at the Cal-
loway County highway barn on Vine
between Fourth and Fifth Commo-
dities will be distributed on rriciav
May 10 at the same location,
contribution to the drive to stage
this first year's production of "Stars
in My Crown." to do so in the near
future
Stars in My Crown is a stage
production portraying the history of
Western Kentucky and a Ill be
shown in the Kenlake Amphitheater
on the banks of Kentucky Lake,
Comedies To Be
Given At Hazel
The seventh and eig- hth grade,s of
the Hazel Elementary School will
present two two-act comedies. "NO
Suit For Bill' and "Raspberry Rea,'
in the school auditorium on triaay.
May 3rd
The plays will begin at 7.4a p m.
and a small admission charge will
be made The public is urged to see
these comedies
R. L. Ctier, re_presentae at
t—be—tati-rriy Lions Club expressed
the consensus of the Committee
when he said. "We are lacing a
i real need People like Murray. Ws
s flykhLiere atui an approxi-
Ant~a thy part is into
, to asik to lallep a superior atincaLlonai
advantage for my. children
' Fnder the propesed program. me
Murray High campus noted oe
changed into a campus lbr junior
high and high school students only,
which would force the construction
of a new elementary school
Some pointed out that possibly It
might be best to use Murray High
as a junior high and elementary
school with its present equipment
sufficient for those grades, and
construct a new high school some-
where In the city.
Th enal would be about the sam•
a was pointed out. A new hito
school Ives the choice of some be'
cause of the expanded biology pro
esam. proposed TV instruction, ans
the neee in the near future IC
language laboratories
The nest m•etIng of the commr-
tee will be held on Friday mires
31 to natitne a concrete pin..
THRESHER HUNT CAMERA—Physics Prof. Dr. Edward M.
Thorndike of Queens College in New York prepares an
oceanographic camera for the Navy to lower by cable from
the Atlantis U in search of the nuclear sub Thresher. The
Thresher lies 8,400 feet deep 220 miles off Maasachusetta
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS IN
TERNATIONAL
ALBANY, N.Y. — Gov. Nelson A. Rock
efeller, after par-
rying questions from. newsmen aS to 
whether he plans to
marry Mrs, Margaretta Fitler - Murphy:
"Can't we change to a more produc
tive line of ques-
tioning?" ,
FREDERICKSBURG. Va -- Lawrence G. Hu
es, presi-
dent of the James Monroe Memorial Found
ation, after tell-
ing Soviet diplomat Ignot Kolosovsky that
 the Monroe Doc- 1
trine had forced Russian missiles out of Cuba:
"He tKolosovsky) sort of recoiled as if I'd 
socked him."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Roman Pucincki 
who
interprets the New Hemisphere lottery bill as starti
ng a na-
tion-wide trend:
-Just imagine what fun. this country could have 
waiting
to hear who will be the nation's newest millionaire ever
y 90
ATLANTA — Jimmy Alexander Hood, a Negro. who will
attempt to break the racial barrier at the Alabama State
University ui Tuscaloosa:
"I feel there should be no need for a student, regardless
of race, to leave Alab:irnt t i!..t a top education."
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
WHEN WILL MS LE CURED?
Say when.., with your dotlars1
DUMP FIGHT BILILTIPLU-SOLtROSIIII
1•11••••
••••••••
•••-••••••••.
lb, United Press International
N A tiONAL LEAGI:E
let W I. I t 
t; 11
St. Lows 14 6 .700
Pittsburgh . 11 5 .688 1
Mile a ukee . 13 9 571 2'2
San Francisco 11 9 .650 3
LAJet Angeles . 10 11 .476 4,
Chicago 9 10 .474
Philadelphia 8 10 444 5
Cincinnati .. 6 10 .375 6
New York 7 12 .368
Houston 7 13 350 7
Tuesday's Results
St. Lows 2 Milwaukee 1
Loa Angeies at New York, night,
ppd.. rism
Houston at Pataburgh, night, ppd.,
rain
Chicago at Cincinnati night, ppd.,'
rain
San Fran. at Philadelphia, night.
ppd.. rain
Today's Games
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night
Chicago at St Lows. night
Houston at New York. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Thursday's Games
Houston at New York
San Francisco at Pittsburgh. night
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. night
Chicago.at St Louis. night
.4.MERICAN LEAGUE
•
w I.i•
Kansas City 12 7 .632
Boston 9 6 600 1
New York 8 6 .571 1L,
Baltanore 10 8 .556 1,2
Los Angeles 11 10 524 2
Chicago 7 7 .500 2
Minnesota 9 10 .474 3
Detroit 8 10 444 3,
-Cleveland 6 8 .385 4
Wasrungton 6 13 .316 6
Tuesday's Results
Minnesota 8 Baltimore 1
Las Angeles 6 New York 3. night
Kansas City at Detroit. ppd rain
Cleveland at Boston. ppd.. rain
.Only games scheduled)
Today's Games
Wd-,h10g!011 111. Detroit
Boston at Minnesota
Baltimore at Chicago. 2. twi-night
NC% York at Los Angeles. night
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
Thursday's Games
Ot• J. York at Los Angeles -
Cieviialid at Kansas City
a •
Boston at Minnesota
Washington at Detroit
Baltimore 3' Chicago nicht
%%4PAIGN I 4LK• Mr Harr' Lee 
irighti chats with
F r 8 Reeves, wer6or.'0wenshoro. s hile 
on the 51'...4 • •mptie Friday. Mr
ts,,,erftettl, who is running for nomination as Imutenant-governor 
in the
nem...retie primar-y. Is an alumnus of 
Murray, ..t•te..ne toured western,
Kentucky college% in order to meet eligible 
voters.
TWISTER CLEANUP "
a tornado sliced off
•
•
P.
1 
7
POLIO SI CTS
ARTHRITIS.. ME SALK
-•riffS-:-• IN ITUTE
st:rt In on a elcaniip lob after
a also struck In Michigan arid Miseuuri.
LEDGER & TIMES
SPORE' IF TramSPORTSNEWS WEHAVE IT
You Can Take All Thosy Reports About Curt
Simmons And Throw Thm Out. He Doing OK
- -
B3 MILTON RICHMAN
1959 and most experts were sure011.41 Pr... I etremat lomat I the Phils 16 years ago but he still
he was sent back to the minors in i brougnt him a 665,000 bonus from
Take all those reports that Curt • of it when he drew ins uncondition-1 has enough stuff to make the Cards
sinunonsis wa.shed up. wring thor- mires. in 1960 after 13 seasons happy they signed hun as a free
oughly and then hang them out to with the phones. agent throe seasons back.
dn.
Someone apparently made out the
wrong laundry ticket on the 33-year
ula St Lows Cardinals' southpaw.
Simmons underwent the first cris-.
is- of his career when he mangled
two toes on his left foot while mow-
ing his front lawn in 1953
Some felt he was through when
MIGHTY HILAVF  Nith a tows 44 nob Bonn( let a new wheel
and stadium re. ord Friday, night Iii'. hrothe
r, ('buck. took second plans
' Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER It TIMES FILE
Fire losses in Calloway County amounted to 997,640 
dur-
ing 1952. acc.ording,to the state fire marshal's office.
The Rabies Mobile is touring Calloway County this wee
k
in an attempt to get as many dogs vaccinated as possible
gainst hydrophobia.
Murray High School P-A is being represented this week
it-the state convention in Covington by Mrs. Gail Cordrey.
.:xoming se-eft-it/try of the association.
:44
VISION AFTER 00 YEARS 111.1NONESS— Nes F
,Ke3. n net hes
a • 1 blind since a spinal meningitis attack when she was 9
'-ski old, revels in ability to see, finally, in her Miami,
1.a., home. tier right eYe had 1 per cent vision—enough to
barey distinguish day from night—and her left eye none.
She happened to rub the left eye—it felt moist—and sud-
denly she could see.
PUBLIC HEARING
A Public Hearing will be held at 1:90 p.m. on
Tuesday. May 7. at the Murray City Hall to con-
sider the application of the Pipe Line Oil Company,
Fulton, Kentucky, fOr the construction oi a as
station at 1312 .main Street (Hale Trailer Court
•
lot).
Thoss persons who wish to express views on
this application are iEvited to attend this Public
Hearing.
BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTAVNT
Murray, Kentucky
•
•
But along comes this same Sim-
mons with his fourth straight vic-
tory Tuesday night and pitches the
Allows Four Hits
Simmons limited the Braves to
four hits and fanned eight in going
the distance for the fourth time.
Cardinals into first place in the, His 
National League by beating the 
cw-rent 4-0 start is us keeping
wit hlus break from the barrier
last year when he win his first five
straight games.
Bothered by arm trouble cloilh
_ _ 
through the years. Simmons was
hardly bothered at all by the Braves
as he turned in the 145th victory
of his major league career
Frank Bolling tagged him for a
first inning homer, after which
Simmons held the Braves hitless
until the seventh The Cards had
no easy time either with 24-year
old Den ii y Lemaater, who also
!struck out eight and &noised four
I pitched.
They 
during the seven innings he
scored their first run off
l'him in the fourth and Julian Javi-
er's homer in the fifth proved to be
the clincher.
Rain threw a damper on the maj-
or league schedule for the second
striug tit night. a aaning out bar
other scheduled National League
games and two American League
contests.
Angels Beat Yankees
In the AL games that were play-
ed. the Los Angeles Angels beat
the New York Yankees. 6-3, and
the Minnesota Twins defeated till
Baltimore Orioles, 8-1
Ken McBride of ttie Angels had
I a no-hitter going agfinst trie Yan-
kets for six innings but still needed
help when the losers rallied for
two runs in the ninth.
Second baseman Bay Moran. back
I in the lineup after a lour-day layoff
due to an ankle injury, drove In
two of the Angels runs with a home
run and a ciciume while Leon Wag-
tier accounted for two more with
a pan of -singles.
Mickey Mantle and Roger Marts
ptsyiisg togtther for the first time
this season, each collected one hit
gnd that was during use ninth
Inning rally. McBride yielded five
OX the Y seven tuts in winning
sus second game Es-Dodger Stan
Williams was charged with his first'
deli-at alter being routed in the
waukee Braves, 2-1.
The veteran left-hander no long-
er owns the blazing fast ball that
Afth.
Bob Allison and lotto Versalles
each courted a pair of doubles in
the Twine' 14-hit attack against
the Orioles Minnesota built a 3-i
lead oft loser Steve Barber .4-2,,
the nrallied for five rims at. the
expense of reliever Dick Hall in
the eighth.
Camilo Pascual. who lost his first
three games of the season, posted
n..s seeuno victory He gave up 11
luta and aided his own cause by
dnving in two runs ad.h-a pair of
slug les.
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WE DO REPAIR WORK ON
AL MAKES
• Transistors
• Tape Recorders
• Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
• Car Rariods and
Speakers
— AUTOMOBILE RADIOS OUR SPECIALTY —
ANDREWS
RADIO 8.r'TV SERVICE
• 205 South 7th Street •
Announcing . .
RIDING & INSTRUCTING
CLASSES OPENING MAY 1st
- Riding, Boarding, Training -
PLAIN VIEW
STABLES
MURK 1Y, KENTUCKY
CONTACT THOMAS BANKS
WANTED!!
Popcorn Growers
Popcorn contracts are being written now for 
this 1963 crop. We need
several acres to supply our, annual popcorn 
requirements.
Maybe you are a participant in the government 
grain program. In most
cases you can still grow popcorn for a cash crop.
 Your local ASC office
will advise you the number of acres you are 
allowed on your individual
farm.
Popcorn Seed is available now! New and Proven 
hybrids for our farming
area.
$2.65 per 100 lbs. ear wt.
FOR A CASH CROP . . . GROW POPCORN-
- FOR —
' PARKER POP CORN COMPANY
500 South 2nd Street Phone 753-4852 - 753-4855
BUYING AND SELLING POPCORN SINCE 1937
24
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OUR SUMMER
COLLECTION
designed to live in!
10.9
Yes, our Summer collection includes just about any style, any fabric or
color you could for! See sleeveless sunbacks, jacket dresses, slim
sheaths, in colors that range from gay prints to slinky block, fabrics
from ultra-sheer to crisp and opaque. Misses', juniors' and half sizes
in the group.
A. Cotton print sundress with 'jacket. Block and-white
only. 141/2-241/2.
B. Eyelet embroidered Docron• polyester batiste.
Maize, pink or blue on whit•. 10 to 20.
C. Docron• po,yester print, tie belt. Pink, blue or
maize on white. 5 to 15.
D. "Honshu" sheath, block or brown. 10 to 20.
•noto., • poly•dor Rb.r
4  DIAMOND JUBILEE celebseiting 75 years of servIssil
BEMS NMI
New Grant
In Science
Is Received
MurrayState has received a grant
from the National Science Founda-
tion for an in-service program for
secondary-school-science teachers.
The grant is part of the National
Science Institute's million dollar
program, and will provide one
course each semester.
Murray State College, in coopera-
tion with the NSF, will detray costs
of participation toy remission of tui-
tion and payment of normal trans-
portation to and from college up to
seven cents a rn11e Local partici-
pants who have no transportation
expense will receive token renumer-
ation of $25 for the academic year.
There is also a book allowance of
$10 a year. 
The courses to be offered at MSC
c Chemistry 506 and Biology 605
If a candidate prelers a different
course or courses, he should so
specify in Ins application.
ment.
The principal objectives of the
program are to provide subject mat-
ter instruction for high-school and
junior-high school teachers of sci-
ence, to encourage such teachers to
improve their competence, to de-
velop in the teachers the spirit of
science and to inspire them to con-
Untie active study of their subject
matter fields, and to help them pass
on their enthusiasm and desire for
learning to their students.
Participants will be selected byl 
The secondary scnool program.
whir h tr?.gan. in 1957, has increased
faculty members of Murray Cate.,
They mu St be actively teaching` 4CaLti::,• 
5.13re than 47,000 teachers
science in high school or junior high 
has participated.
.
school, they must have need for the . 
. from The College New.
course, and they must have poten-1
tial for becoming excellent teachers.
according to the NSF.
Applications should be made to,
Dr. A. M. Wolfson, biology depart-
110G MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
 ice. Wednesday, May I. Kentucky_ 
FOUNDER DM SALE
Handbags with
a light touch
specially priced for
FOUNDER'S DAYS
3.99
pit. 10% fed tor
Light in color, light in weight, and so light on your
budget! See the supple leather-grained plastics
in 'summer white, novelty fabrics in light shades,
plasticized wicker baskets imported from Hong
Kong in white, white with bone, or bone. We
show here just a small sampling of the many smart
styles in this group No more when th•sts aris
gone, so hurry in while quantities lastI
(4 DIAMOND JUBILEEcelebrating 75 yeass of sorvIc• I
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Esti-
mated receipts, 420. Barrows and
gins 25c lower. No. 1, 2 and 3 180
to 230 lbs. $13.00 to $13.30. Few No. 1
180 to 220 lbs. $13.25 to $13.75. No. 2
and 3 235 to 270 lbs. $12.00 to $13.05.
No. 1, 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $10.50
to $13.00. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
400 lbs. $10.00 to $11.00. No. land 2
250 to 400 lbs. $10.75 to $12.00.
WAR DECLARED AGAIN51 CUBA—Aftez 
announcing at a
news conference in Miami, Fla. that he had formed and is
heading • new anti-Castro force caned the United Front
for National Liberation, Fillpe Vidal Santiago (left) for-
mally declared war against Cuba in the hope of ga
ining •
base of operations fur hia liberation movement. He Is •
fornier naval commander for Fidel Castro. His 
brother,
Ivan. la modeling the uniform the group will wear. Hanging
on the speaker's stand IA the flag which their boats 
will fly.
resists weather—never needs paint
STURDY 6' REDWOOD
TABLE, TWO BENCHES
Durably built to last many an
outdoor season' Reinforced
and braced legs, 2' redwood
stock. 72 long—seats 6 hun-
gry people comfortably. Sturdy
benches included
19.75
APRIL 1963 — Frank F. Taylor Company A'T76
wire shopping bask.,
ewingoway sonahodol
folds flat for easy carrying
SIT OR SNOOZE
WALKER-STROLLER
Famous Taylor Totl Smooth•rid
ing shimmy-proof rubber tired
wheels, never need lubricating.
Padded bakrest adjusts for
sitting, reclining, sleeping plus
young babies' contour position.
SETTLE COMPANY
THREE BIG DAYS - - THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATI RDAY - MAY 2, 3, 4
14.75
"'FP
'Stars' Fund
Nears Goal
MISC has collected $1.625 towers%
its goal of $2,000 in the fund-raising
drive for the production of "Stars
in My Crown'' this summer at tne
amphitheater at Kentucky tz,ve.
according to Dr. C. S Lowry, neact
of the social science department
Dr. Lowry. in charge of collect-
ing contributions on campus. saw
that so far the faculty and start
have contributed $1,0'26 and stu-
dents $599
He also stated that there is pos-
sibly another $420 coming in trom
the student organizations This van-
ed amount would raise MSC's con-
tributions to 82.045 and the goal
would have been reamed.
-
. from The Colter,. N,s,
.surstioitirr ;Ass — Gut
Curtis E. LeMay, USAF
chief of staff, vita before the
Senate Defense Appropria-
tions Subcommittee ui Waah-
ington, where be testified
that the Par Force has
-greater combat capability"
today but • narrower mat-
gin of superiority" over Reds
than five or 10 years ago.
MEDICAL MILESTONE —
Reginald 0. Bickford (rear)
and technicians Wayne Rime-
sters (middle) and Dan Car-
roll are shown at the Mayo
Clinic In Rochester, Minn,
receiving • tranaocsanJo
transmisilon of brain waves
for medical Magmata The
brain waves were tranafat-
teo by land line from Bristol,
England. to Ckaintillly Downs.
th-n radioed by the satellite
Roily to Nutley. N. J.. then
sent by land line to Roches-
ter, in one minute they were
analyzed by computer and
sent back to Bristol.
•
•
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ANOTHER FIRST FOR MEDICINE--VUnted by his daughters,
Terry Lynn Get) and Gail Lynn. at • hospital in Portland.
(ire,. Virgil Roberta, 30, is recuperating after a heart oper-
ation in which three valves were replaced—a new first in
L-e annals of medicine. A Unwersity of Oregon medical
team performed the eight-hour surgery.
ocial Calendar
Wednesday, May lit Country Club at g 15 a.m. HoMews
The Cora Graves Circle of the will be Mesdames J B. Wilson, Bur-
°allege Presbyterian Church will gess Parker, Charles Sexton, Thom-
meet at the borne of Mrs. Henry as Nelson, and Miss Madelyn Lamb.
McKenzie at eight o'clock in the • • •
everting.
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club with Mes-
dames Robert Miller. John Querter•
mous. James Lassiter. Roy Stewart,
John E. Scott, Garnett Jones, Ors
K Idsson, and G. B Scott as the
hostesses.
The Lady Golfers Kick Off.Coffee
will be held at the Calloway County
SPECIAL —
20 (.%1 1PPRONED
Garbage Can
s237
ST ARMS HARDWARE
MURRAY
maw& -e s•
Open — 8.31 • Start — Desk
— ENDING THURSDAY —
PALAIICi
E.ir_"49K69[0433:33,
SWORD
Z'ONOVENOR
wiaraa 181 -
CRElot.5.7.
• •=.11,
• • •
Thursday. May Ind
The Toe-n and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs George Ligon, Woodlas-n, at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Girl Scout Neighborhood will
meet at the Scout cabin at 7 30
pro.
• • •
The Garden Department of the
111..rray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at 2 30 pm with
Horner Pogue as the guest Hostesses
will be Mesdames K. I). Wingert,
M 0 Wrather, Tendril! Wrather.
Robert Wyman. Lenvel Yates, and +horns sere "sot tight. too short or
Will Rose. !objectionable In any way The pt-In-
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-49471
oW,,W.,•WWWW/W
Dear Abby . .
HE'S NT 4 'STEADY' DIET!
Abigail Van Buren
ww/A.WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW•W
DEAR ABBY. I have been going
steady a ith a man for ten years.
He gave me a ring eight years ago,
but as yet I haven't been able to
get the wedding band I have two
other admirers who want to take
me out, but we share a house so
I can't go with anyone else without
his knowing It A man called me
one night and my stesdy got mad
and stayed mad for five days. Then
he said, "Lets get married." I made
all the arrangements and he backed
out again. I am 49 and he 59.
How can I get him to marry me or
get out of the picture'
ALL UPSET
DEAR ALL: For the past ten
years your -steady" apparently has
had all the comforts of house with-
out a wedding ring. so you can't
blame him for trying another ten.
If It's your house, tell him to move.
If it's his house—it's your move.
Give him his ring back and teil hire
'au don't want to go -steady" any
more.
• . •
For Abby's booklet
DEAR ABBY. I hate to sound A Lovely Wedding."
tttd 
write 
some 
and 
complainthci atkouictiatu- women 
their Calif.
tT en LoAB BY. Box 3365.a
husbands. but I have a problem
with mine. He has had false teeth
for over ten years and nothing ir-
ritates me more than seeing Pa's
teeth grinning at me from the top
of his bureau while he is outside
raking the leaves Maybe. I should-
r. t let this bother roe but I sure
wish be d keep his teeth in his
mouth, where they belong. I am 72
and Pa is 74.
-shorts" to school as it would create
a "discipline" problem. Irsaetly what
does this mean,
ANNOYED
DEAR ANNOTED: It means that
I me girt wears shorts to school OW
other girls would follow. And WMI
shorts would probably somese sheet-
er and tighter until they'd be w'.
log short aborts and possibly bikini
bathing suits I don't blame the
principal.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WILLING
TO LLSTICti": When someone
swears that he never lies--doe't be-
lieve him- No liar would hesitate to
Wake such a statement.
• • •
- For a personal reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia and include a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Abby answers
ALL mail.
• • •
MA 1
DEAR MA: Unless "Pa" is willing
to ga back to his dentist and co-
operate In the matter of adjust;
went*, you had better get used to
seeing Pa's dumpers grinning at you
from the top of the bureau while
Pa Is elsewhere.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: It has been very
li/ITTO here all week. so I sent my
daughter to school in walking
shorts. She attends public school
and is in the fourth grade The
cipal sent her home Vihen I called
The Ruby Neil Hardy Circle of -
uD to find out shy, he said they
could not allow girls to wear
the rsst Baptist Church WMS will.
meet with Mrs. Harold Deemer',
South ilth Street, at '7.30 pm_
• • •
The Ann Hasseltine Clans of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs Alfred Taylor, Lynn
Grove Road, at 3.30 pm_
• • •
Temple Hill chapter No 511 Order
of the Eastern Star will hold Its
regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
at 7:30 pm_
• • •
Monday, May 13th
The practice meeting few the in-
stallation of new officers of the
Murray High P-TA. has been
changed from May the 9th. The
meeting is set for 7 30 pm_ at the
school
• .4 -
KLAPP BUIL-T---UP---ROOFING -
IleKTIED100EING & WATER PROIWING
P".")ti tON1ITACTORS
- Free Estimalies -
LOCAL 11.1.14.114M1.8 • I.1(4•4•SED & BONDED
Cal/ Celleet Maisel 7-11116 - Mayfield. Ky.
"ABOVE ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!
Office Phoi.e
753-1738
NOW YOU KNOW
By tailed Press International
A chemical called mercaptiun pro-
oably has the strongest odor Known
to man and can be detected a non
anly 1-23.000 000th of a n-unigram
is presented in a quart or water,
according to the Poplar mealcal
Encyclopedia
PATTON & LUIS REALTY
1,4110r, -
MORE WILL. UVE
MORE OU GIV
Building
• NEAR PENNY. a fine 90-acre stock farm on a paved r6ad Neat 5-room
home, stock and tobacco barns, all under good fence
• 150-ACRE FARM east of Murray. 90 acres' open, 5-room frame house,
over 2 acres tobacco ba.,e, year round water, 50 acres under good fence,
40 acres of good bottom land •
• ON ('ALLOWAY. a.ear old, six-room modern brick home No money
down for veterans or :1'.• down for F.H.A. plus closing cost -
• 1007 MAIN STREET. a six-room frame house, lot 75x300', down
ment, plus,lower-thar.-rent monthly payments.
• WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY. Old, established busines.s in Murray, now
for sale, that has show!. .zood profit over the past 5 years Price re-
duced to $7500
• BRICK (STORE) BUILDING 28x75 in a near-by town, rent paying over
10', net, priced for quick ..,,;••
N. B. ELLIS - 753-4771 J. 0. PATTON - 753-3556
P4-
•
• • •
"Holt To Have
send 50 cents
Beverly 1111.15,
--e
Whita Oak Largest Tree In West
Virginia
A white oak tree us Randolph
County measuring 115 inches in
diameter has been designated the
biggest tree in West VirgInta, says
the National WOolife Federation
Th... huge oak, on the property of
R C /Marcher one mile south of
Huttonsville. is 11 feet. 3 inches
thick and 33 feet. 10 inches in cir-
cumference at 4 feet, 6 inche, from
the ground Also found by the
state's Department of Na tural Re-
sources during its "big tree hunt"
was a 97-Inch-in-diameter elm. an
89-Inch sycamore, and an 88-inch
yellow poplar
PLEAsEl
ONLY NOW CAtsi
PR.EVENIT—
Fo REST FIRES
Morgan-Barrett Engagement
MISS MARILYN JEAN MORGAN
Mr and Mrs David D Morgan, Murray Route Five, have announced
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Marilyn
Jean, to Preston Rex Barrett, son of Mrs. Edith Barrett and the late
Clifton Barrett, Murray Route Five.
Miss Morgan LiLAraduate 04, Murray High School, class of tsds, and
is presently a stelor if Murray State College.
essio'im
Mr. Barrett graduated from the Murray Training School in 1959
and is a partner in the Barrett Shell Service Station.
The wedding will be held at the Green Plain Churdh of Christ on
Sunday, June 9, at three o'clock in the afternoon. All friends and
, relatives of the facilites are invited to attend. Only out of town Invitation',
, are being sent.
1
SAMPLE SALE
DESIGNERS SUMMER SAMPLE
FABRICS
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE CID — The extend-
ed Kentucky forecast Thursday
through Monday issued by the U. b.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures for the tive-aay,
period will average from tour to •
six degrees above the NentuctI
normal
lyQui 
Iii
leiigd"arrnai 'extremes are.
73 and 49.
4•Apinitng trend early in tne pa-
wed• flo by only minor cneng-
e ova; the weekend. Showers atm-
arst of the week.
GIVE HER
Your
PORTRAIT
For
MOTHER'S DAY
Nothing could possible careen so
much to MOTHER - Or be ap-
preciated more — than a MOTH-
ER'S DAY gift of a beautifully
finished photographic portrait of
you or of your family group. It's
the gift she'll enjoy not only on
MCYMER'S DAY but every day
for years to come.
Call us now, while there's still
time, and arrange to have our
experts take your MOTHER'S
DAY gift portrait.
You'll always be glad you did.
Love's Studio
5413 POPLAR STREET
It's the Greatest Buy we ever made! Designers Sample Fabrics from Am-
erica's foremost makers. All brand new summer fabrics at an unbelieve-
able low, low price. Be there when the door opens tomorrow, 9 a.m. sharp
for the Fabric Savings of a lifetime!!
Here are Just to mention a few of the
Fine Fabrics in this lot . .
• Dacron and Cotton Prints
• 45' White or Black Piquess
• 45- Tarpoon Cloth
• 45' Sportswear Duck
• Printed Linens
• Sportswear Poplins
• Woven Ginghams
• Cotton Satin Prints
• Handscreened Cottons
• Imported Cottons
• Miracle Blend Novelties
• And Many, Many Others
• ALL AT ONE LOW, LOW PRICE!!
rum 3 to 10 )ard Sample Lengths. Every yard
guaranteed first quality, every yard a guaranteed
value! Not one piece in this grout, sold 
foe ,
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Founders Day Sale
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
May 2, 3, 4
Dacron"® in the blend
makes a world of difference
in the comfort!
,))
... ARCHDALE BERMUDAS
PLUS'SUTTON-DOWN SPORT SHIRT
Batiks are big this summer' Have yours in this easy core
blend of DACRON* polyester and fine cotton. Every
inch wash-wear even to the matching slim
belt! Archdale. tailorinal Sizes 8 to 20. 
set
SHORT $2.99 — 
SHIRT $1.99 & 
$2.99
... ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS
Cool frosted colors! Neat contour-cut collar,
concealed stays. Vent sleeve accented with twin buttons.
65% DACRON•, 35% combed 
cotton -
easy-riret Sizes 6 to 18. 1.99
4t/ ... GLENN AYRE SLACKS
Cool, ve tiloted oxford weave in today's important Ivy
model. 65% DACRON•, 35% cotton- that 
means good looks last and last. Sizes 8 
to 20.  6.99
••••
-AK/ 4001/... MANSTYLE WALK SHORTS 0-
You look cool, crisp all day, thank
s to the wonderful
talents of DACRON• polyester blended with cotton.
399Manstyle on the lobel assures perfectfit. Beige. Sizes 28 to 42". . 
qtH./ LAff./. . . ARCHDALE SPORT SHIRTS
65% DACRON• polyester, 35% fine cotton 
- just suds,
rinse, hang to dry. This shirt actually irons itself right
on the hanger! White, pastek, surnmertime checks, plaids.
Concealed collar stays for that neat look you os drift
insist upon. Small, med., large, ex. large. A•77
-Affi MANSTYLE SPORT COATS
So light on your shoulders, so cool on those "dog slays,"
thanks to this miracle blend of DACRON* polyester and
cotton seersucker stripes. We point with pride to our
sP
own Manstyle label—your assurance of tog
fashion for your money. Why pay more? 
gri9
.99
-77,0 MANSTYLE TROPICAL SLACKS
MI good looks and no core! Summer-cool blend
of DACRON• polyester and pima cotton you coo
machine wash and dry. Ivy or pleated S., on
models. Sizes 28 to 42". • •)• 7 7
%CI 4-Reff./... ARCHDALE DRESS SHIRT
No wilt blend of DACRON polyester and cotton batiste;
permanent stays, cool half sleeves. Best of all, dr. 99
4 t so easy to wash, drip dry. Sizes 14 t
o Ina. Am
!)
'
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PITY THE JUDGES Fine forms are shown by the contestants to Os nibs Body Beautiful" 
contest.
Standing (bottom to top) are: Jane Peeples, Junior, Fulton; G
lynis Lee, junior, Paducah; and Henrietta Haw*
sophomore, Grayville, Ill. Seated ibottom to top) are: Ann
 Mahan, senior, Ma ,field, Mary Ann Arnold.
sophomore, Calvert City; and Eunice Metal-Wad, freshman, Loui
sville Not pictured Is Brenda illsourth,
sophomore, Renton. The winner will be presented at the Water
 ILl'u-nival's Baal performance liketatreas
night.
7 Coeds Seek 'Body Beautiful' Title
In Water Carnival Climax Saturday
The winner of the "Miss Bogy ,
Beautiful" contest will be announ-
ced Saturday night at vie water
Carnival One girl will be cnosen
from the seven candidates by out-
of-town judges.
The announcement of -Miss Bogy
Beautiful- will be the final presenta-
tion of the Water Carnival alucn
will open tomorrow night and con-
tinue through Saturday night liacei
performance will begin at S.
Synchronized swimming and div-
ing, relay races, and Use seven can-
didates for the contest will De pre-
sented each night.
Winners of the races will be an-
nounced Saturday night along with
the prese-otinn of "Mass Body
Beautiful."
The candidates for "Miss bony
Beautiful" are. Mary Ann Arnold.
sophomore. Calvert City; Henrietta
Davis, sophomore, -(Irayvine, ;
Glynis Lee. junior, Paducan; Ann
Mahan, senior. Mayfield; Eunice
McFarland, freshman, Lowsvuie;
Jane Peeples, Junior, F'ulton; and
Brenda Titsworth, sophomore, Bent-
on.
The seven finalists were czween
by Mr. Rex Alexander, pgyatcal ed-
ucation department. Mr Richard
Jackson. art department, and Mrs.
Dew Drop Rowlett, physical edu-
cation teacher at Murray Bleu.
The seven girls were chosen from
20 nominees selected by Vicki }'true,
senior. Smithland, onairman oz the
contest, Judy Blanca', junior, Ful-
ton, president of she Women's Atn-
leUc Association, and twee mem-
bers of WAA.
- - - -
'No. 1 Public Speaker' Will Deliver
Commencement Address June 3
Dr. Paschall
Will Speak
On Sunday
Dr Kenneth McFarland, guest
lecturer for General Motors Corp.
and the American Trucking As-
sociation, will speak at MSC's 40th
conunencement June 3
Dr. H. Franklin Paschall. a as-
DR. McFARLAND
pastor of tne Fir,; Baptist Church,
Nashville. will deliver the bacca-
laureate address June 2
Other events scheduled for com-
mencement seek are, alumni break-
fast. June 1, ROTC commission-
ing ceremony. May 2IR. senior-fac-
ulty-staff breakfast, June 3, and a
number of open houses and ex-
hibits.
Dr. McFarland. who is from To.
peke. Fcan., was chosen "America‘
Number One Public Speaker" by
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce. The selection was based on
a nation-wide survey made by the
Chamber of Commerce.
For nearly a quarter of a century
Dr McFarland was an outstanding
school leader In America. He is an
Industrial adviser. business man,
civic leader, church leader, farmer.
and stockman He Is trained in gov-
ernment and politics.
A graduate at Pittsburg State
earned his graduate degrees from
Columbia and Stanford Universities
Dr. Pay,chall. is a graduate of
Union University. Jackson, Tenn.,
and holds graduate degrees from
Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, Louisville.
Before accepting the pastorate of
the Nashville church, Dr. Paschall
was pa.,,tor of the First Baptist
Church at Bowling Green. Previous
to that he held pastorates in Callo-
way County and Henry County in
Tenn f'
.„. from 'The Corky* Neve ,
'ANOTHER MISSION TO MOSCOW—Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro (left, upper) waves to the Moscow throng from atop
the Lenin mausoleum as Soviet Premier Nikita Kbrushche•
stands beside him. The overhead photo of Red Square at
the time indicates the Immensity of Castro's welcome. That'.
the Lenln mausoleum at right, and stretching out behind
this Kresnlizt wa4 _ rEediesAnseaS
-
•
t ammonwealth of Kentucky able only to contractors whose cer-
Department of Highways iificate of eligibility indicates quail-
NOTIt'E TO CONTRACTORS fication ,CONering one of the major,
Ii pes of work included in project. A '
Sealed bids %ill be received I;iy the
charge of $206 will be made tor eachDepartment of Highways at its of-,
fire. Frank! ort Kentucky until 10,00 ' 
propusal. Remittance must accom-
A M Eastern Standard Time on thel, IT6ITTT 
request for proposal forms
The right is reserved to reject any10th day of May, 1963, at ahich time'
bids will be publicly opened anell•and all lads anti to waive technical-
Mee.,
Retluest for proposals should be
read for the unprovement of:
•RS Group 36 .1963i
Calloaay Co., RS 18-133 The Grah- made to: is Bettie Barker, DiN• l-
am Road from RH 1010. extending mon of Contract Controls. Depart-
uesterly to RH 1119. a distance of merit of Highways, State Office
2 000 miles. Bituminous Concrete. Bldg.Frankfort Kentucky
Surface Class I. Request for plans should be made
Calloasy Co., RS 18-193 The Mt. to: Mr. Kavanaugh Inman, Division
Carmel-Valentine. Rood from Ky. of Design. Department of Highways,
121. extending northeasterly to RH1 state office B-8ioFrankfort. Ken-
1093. a distance of 3.500 miles. Hi- tucky.
tiumnous Concrete Surface Class I.
Calloway Co., RS 18-233 The Story
Chapel Road from Ky. 893. extend-
ing southerly to RH 1142, a distance
of 4200 miles. Bituminous Concrete
Surface Class I.
Calloway Co.. RS 18-773 The Elm
Grove-Van Cleve Road from Ky. 94,
extending westerly to RH 1087, a
distance of 1 800 miles. Bituminous
Concrete Surface Class I.
'Payment for all or a portion of
these projects may be delayed until
June 1, 1963.
The attention of prospective bidders
is called to the new rules and regu-
lations which became effective Aug-
ust 1, 1962 relating to the qualifica-
tion of contractors and the special
provision covering subletting or as-
signing the contract. Proposals are
available until 9:00 A.M. Eastern
Standard Time on' the day of the
opening of bids.
- -
NOTE' Bid proposals will be svaf.-
Additional information may be ob-
tained bf contacting Mr. W T.
Judy, Director, Division of Contract
Controls.
Department of Highways
Frankfort Kentucky
April 18, 1963
a24m1
Richard 'lapels. Jame. Flail, Ruben Gipson. Elmer Crachy,
life, life. life, 2040.
THEY ESCAPE LIKE ON TV, NOW-A blanket-covered dummY,
with human hair from the prison barbershop. Les in the ceU
cot tn Jaciuon State Priam, Jackson. Mich.. and who is
supposed to be there? None other than Richard E. Mauch,
40, and you can see, above the head of the cot, where be
sawed his way out Mauch and three others (above) sawed -
their way throw,,-,11 two sets of bars and a fence to wet nut_
Ifs A Fact
you'Re c:-
MieAD".
**•44seimaiall8109
when you finance with a
WIN AUTO LOAN!
Just let us figure the financing cost - then
compare: see how much our plan saves you.
BANKofMURRAYP
'The FriendfrAziFic
  •NimWfialigammi•NRINNII
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Triokf With Tape
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
EVER try "pamtiag" with
tape?. It can be done easily,
colorfully and effectively.
Taped pitures and designs
are especial') attractive in a
child's room.
Tape,A Mural
Want to tape rvt. mural or
/picture? The kind of tape to
use in this case is plastic,
available in a rainbow as-
sortment of shal..s.
It can be applied to creatc
all sorts of designs.
Here are two suggestions,.
For a beanstalk measuring
HORIZONTAL STRIPS of brightly colored plastic tape
were used to create seal and duck pictures for child's room.
Easy-Do
Brighten
stick that's practical as Wel
as useful, use 11,, inch wide
brown plastic tape for the
stalk. Cot the beans out of
yellow plastic tape,
Double-Faced Tape
Fasten a cloth measuring
tape down the center of the
stalk, using a double-faced
tape to secure it.
Use strips of white tape to
mark off the height of the
child atim can write the
date on each strip.
Let Child Do It
Let your child tape the
beans to the stalk, so that
each time he grows, the stalk
"grows", too!
Prefer a wall decoration of
gay animals? Both the stylized
seal and the duck, pictured
here, were made with hori-
zontal strips of plastic tape.
For similar pictures, the
Projects
Nursery
tape can be attached to card-
board or plywood or right to
the wall.
Draw your design first, then
tape it in, using colors that
will go well with the room
scheme.
Iron-On Tape
Still another trick is to
make pictures With iron-on
tape, which is available in a
wonderful array of colors.
Mary and her lamb,
pictured here, were ironed onto
bright blue felt. Actual ging-
ham was used for Mary's
dress----it's held in place with
double-faced iron-on tape.
Countless Tricks
There are countless tricks
you can try with tape. Even
beginners will have luck, for
taping a picture takes a mini-
mum of artistic skill. Just a
little time and patience make
a•masterpiece for the nursery.
Bonder
MARY AND her little lamb make a nursery picture. They're
cut. from special tape, then they're Ironed onto felt fabric.
WORKSHOP OF DEATH-South Viet Nam government troops
guard a captured Viet Cong arms shop (eloseup lower)
found hidden away In the jungle near Duong Minh Chau. The
shop waa used to make and repair weapons for Red pier-
ri:las. The tools include vises, drills, bullet molds.
THRESHER CLASS-The nuclear submarine Jack becomes sea-
borne with a splash at Portsmouth; N. II. The Jack Is a
Thresher class attack craft, with length of 269 feet, 32 tout
beam, If,500 tons displacement. Crew: 10 officers, 85 enlisted.
Two photos by 'Scotch" Taos
artowrqa Is tint wIlt.n marke,7 en T' -.AnstaUt
measuring rod. Stalk is brown plastic tape, beaus u. yellow.
Siang
TO YOUR HOME
Paints & Wallpaper Sale
Beginning April 29th and Continuing to May 18th
List Price
BURK-HALL WHITE $7 50 Gal. NOW 85.65 5's
5.75 l's
GLIDDEN'S OUTSIDE PAINTS 7.50 Gal. NOW 5.74 5'1
5.89 l's
GLIDDEN'S FLORENAMEL, ALL COLORS '1.40 Gal. NOW 5.79 l's
.-- • 1.79 Qts.
GLIDDEN'S SPRED SATIN 1110`", LATEX 6.69 Gal. NOW 5.39 l's
1.69 Qts.
GLIDDEN'S SPRED LUSTRE ENAMEL 8.25 Gal. NOW 6.69 1's
1.99 Qts.
GLIDDEN'S ALKYD FLAT 669 Gal. NOW 4.99 l's
1.59 Qts.
DU PONT LUCITE WALL PAINT (as shown on TV)--... 7.45 Gal. NOW 6.49 l's
2.10 Qts.
8.29 l's
2.39 Qts.
5.79 1's
1.79 Qts.
5.79 l's
1.79 Qts.
6.89 l's
1.99 Qts.
.98
DU PONT DUCO ONE COAT ENAMEL
DU PONT PORCH & FLOOR ENAMEL
DU PONT SUPER CLEAR VARNISH
DU PONT SATIN SHEEN VARNISH
SPRAY ENAMELS, 15-oz. can
INDO WHITE St ORANGE SHELLACS
9.87 Gal. NOW
7.17 Gal. NOW
6.47 Gal. NOW
7.62 Gal. NOW
119 NOW
495 Gal. NOW 4.29
1.39
l's
(at&
sise
OP
10% OFF ON ALL NEW 1963
WALLPAPERS and ACCESSORIES
Who deserves a "price break" better than our
Friends and Fine Customers?
LLsted above are our finest paints and enamels and are now offered to you at a
considerable savings No other paints of this same quality are being presented to
you at these new low prices. Fill your paint needs with paints' of lasting quality
and endurance.
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
WE DELIVER PHONE 753-3642
A
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I FOR SALE
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
breaking plow, disc, and cultivator.
Approximately 3 or 4 ti.p. Clinton
engine. $125. Bee Bobby Coles. 4th
house on right past McCarty'a Truck
*Soap, or call 492-2560. tine
TWO REDWOOD PICNIC TABLES.
8 long $15 and $20. Will not build
any more See Bobby Coles on Hazel
Highway or call 492-2560. tine
2 'BEDROOM HOUSE, 603 B. 9th.
Phone PL 3-4957 or see William
T. Johnson. mlp
150 GALLON SEPTIC TANK pump-
mounted on truck. New tank.
Cal 57/-8448.
USED TVs 21", TO BE SOLD FOR
the amount of the repair bW. B11-
brey's, phone 753-5617. [lac
GOOD RICH TOP BOIL. ABOUT
1.000 loads $300 per load. Delivered
anywhere in the city limits. Call
753-2517 days 753-3126 nights, 753-
3352 nights, 753-1474 days. m2c
• / I INTERNATIONAL 2 ROW CORN
planter, 3 point hitch, good condi-
tion. James Slagle, Route 13, Murray.
i Phone 426-3588. m2p
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME,
two blocks from College and grade
school, nice shady lawn, large living
room, dining room, hardwood floors,
wall-to-wall carpeting, enclosed ga-
rage. insulated and with storm win-
dows. Call 753-3887. nap
I 
• 
PENCILS BY THE HAND FULL lc.
•
•
•
at a
Ited to
quality
•
z
Railroad Salvage.
- -
UR= FIBEIXOLASEI BOAT WITH
35 h.p.. motor. With or without
trailer. Skits, ski rope and boat
•-••••=••• 
cove/ May be seen at McKinney's
Marine Service on New Concord
Road. m3o
1957 PONTIAC, EXTRA CLEAN.
1950 Plymouth, low mllage. 2 mud
and snow tires 6.70x15. 4 Chevrolet
Corvette spinner hub caps, ia price.
Phone 753-4823. m3c
4 PIECE TONE ON 'TONE SEC-
Clonal living room suit, foam rubber
reversible cushions. 4 piece Early
American pattern maple den furni-
ture, drop leaf mahogany dining
table, 4 matetung chairs, Norge up-
right deep freeze, picnic table nat-
ural wood, 7' long, 3-pc. Bassett
bedroom suite, walnut finish. All
like new. Reasonable. See 400 North
8th, PL 3-4588. ltp
1967 PONTIAC STAR CHIEF hard-
top, power. Excellent condition. Very
reasonable, must sell. Telephone
762-4408 after 5:00 p.m_ m3p
1953 FERGUSON -30" TRACTOR,
and equipment. phone 753-
m3c
'NEW HOME- JUST COMPLETED
an unusually attractive and ex-
tremely well built home. Located in
a quiet, restricted and convenient
area. 753-4775 after 5 pm. its
- -
EARLY AMERICAN COUCH AND
matching chair, 2 lamps, dinette
table and chairs, refrigerator and
electric range. All furniture pract-
ically new. Upstairs 1601 Olive. Must
be sold by June 1. m3p
SPECIAL - SHOE SALE - BAR-
gains and bargains. $3.00 to $5.00 a
pair, in basement of Murray Hatch-
ery m..10
SERVICES OFFLIED,
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
home while mother works. Also part
time baby ratting. Phone 753-6126.
m3c
  WILL STAY WITH SICK OR eld-
erly person in their home 4 days
BEAUTY CAREER. NO SPECIAL Per 
week. Cell 753-5560. 
m3c
talents needed. We train your hands
to become skillful In 1500 hours.
Complete course $200.00 cash, or
$225.00 on terms. Books, tools, and
supplies furnished. New class in
May and June. Ezell Beauty School,
306 North 4th Street, Murray, Ky.
School closed each Wednesday.
KAI
BEDROOM TRAILER. PHONE
753-2602. m3c
APARTMENT AT 308 Bo. Ilith St.
Cell Ken Stoll, 762-3732. rn7p
- • - -
FIRST FLOOR FURNISHED EIP-
flaency apartment. Private entran-
ce and private bath. 753-1950. mle
GARAGE APT. 4 ROOMS & BATH.
Call 753-3918 or see Danny Knouff,
200 8. 12th_ mlc
wArcri;.: - 
LAWNS TO MOW IN MURRAY
and Kirksey. Call 489-2525 or see
Son sr Tucker map
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CHAPTER 4
ent.1L-D,4 T get away with
I n•ing Peter Cart in Ma
ple lie. sir." Jim Trevor told
Mr German. lived there
once fur a short time There are
people who know me."
"How many
-Nut many." Jim said after
a tong pause "It was lust •
few slimmer vacations while 1
wap in college."
-This firm," sald Garrison.
"has 5 line reputation. Every
year the law schools of the
country recommend their most
promising graduates Co as.
hoping they will have a chance
to work with us."
-1 icnow that, sir," Jim said
toinklly "Dont think I haven't
appreciated my luck in bang
chosen."
-We weigh the candidates
carefully, their tichn,astic re-
cords their general intelligence.
their perponaitties. their char-
acters After we nave selected
a MOM we Writ Ch the way ne
operates. Boone: or later, we
test him. Rs wrt tested vow in
the Wicks 'sew ny leaving him
on nIs own There • reason
tur that We want to see now
the man nehaves when lie flea
I,, mace nis own dectsidns and
take full reaponsIbility for Ms
own rilift•kes The law is man's
wisest moo beat safeguard
against savagery It ki
tion batricade agninst mairs
Jungle Impulses. You agree
"Yes air," Jim said fervently
"We baCk our men with all
we nave. once we have admitted
them, but we expect them to
bheli ii., tOo If you are cate-
gm-neatly reit:ming to accept,- this
assignment -
"You mean ru be finished
here.** Jim SAM eteartily
Garrison made no answer. He
waited patiently.
"I think. att. 1 /MI better itg,
plain why I can't go to Maple
elite My father left the town
tour pliers ago. under a cloud
tie moved up there when
Mother Men Even on my brief
visits n rine from school I could
Pee that he nact made_ htniselt
the town nenetactor Everyone
loved him He !rat about the
Most generous man I ever
knew. But he Is gullible, trust.
•
BRAND NEW TOP QUALITY toolt.
Rao-tillers, electric hedge shears,
lawn mowers, electric edger, by hour
or day, 210 E Main, Bilbrey's. 733-
5817. m2c
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Hot, cold water and gas heat.
414 N. 5th. Call 753-5550 after 4 00
pm. m3c
. 17%Z= 1=61.1%.16"1:= V•••=.'
• _
tag" There was • bitter litlk I He couldn't du d
on Jim a face -At least, he room e•pe, I .t . .•
was man He colinin t. c.,.• L .
'410 un ' - -
"Well a guy came along with ellreameil countless rote: -a•
some war of oil deal I se, rewind au rather
cies red waft • tut tune .ri 4.
rarnell nanaelt ti,, site: i '114
Si Rogel Clayton • enip.ot
He started tuwaro ti teis'
phone He-a tell MI U irrowo
the 'teal oft %Mt 'flee •
Theo the loom u: G.1 • •••
Harper & &VIII, 1,
closed to him Eurever rue
eat opportunity ne :•uulo tRi
have WIJUJC1 be !oat
Jim pace(' the !,., It 141.,
clenching inn uncienening tl -
father would say nothing •
a single word ut conocsaast,v
not a Oreath or 'isn. '
lie Would he disApp, flier, r
tie nad (tact so much PPol-
meant
Garrison nail_ noi apit,tareli
be undrav upset by Jim t •
count ot nil tethers calestr,,
phe and disgrace He neo • •
gesten that thts might be • h
opportunity to clear Ms father •
name Jim tot* 5 long orea!ri
squarer, ma gruml,lerti Al)
He would do it Though it
meant destroying his dreams
forever:
Before he could change his
mind, he sat down to write to
his father He told ram of the
assignment Garrison had given
him and of what he hoped to
accomplish on Me double mis-
sion.
He got up to answer the tele-
phone. a
-Trevor? This Is Roger Clay-
ton speaking.'
"Yea Mr. Clayton."
Jim had met Clayton only
once during his whirlwind
courtship of Denise. but the
Sound of the big confIclewt voice
brought • clear D1CtUre 1st. the
mart A heavy-set man With
Iron-gray hair, blunt features
and driving energy. A man who
bore all the outward signs or
success
"I've just been talking to
Garrison. We seem to be all *et
Did you find the uniform"
Right size' Good My cares
at the Coliseum Garage I'm
sending • messenger Over to
you now with the ticket POW
us ep here at the Plaza Ip. the
morning. Ten sharp"
"Yea. rat." Jim's voice was
colorless - 
-Oh, by the way, I had to
explain to my daughter Nut
about your kit, up there NO
woman can keep a secret But
that I was hiring you.'as ,try
chauffeur for n while and you
would take the name of Peter
Carr She suggests we call you
Peters More In character, she
thought All right with vim"-
volee could not force
Its way through his closed
throat He cleared It -All right.
sir
-Then, good night, Peters.'
(To Be Continued Tomorrow,
anew the particulars Sr iii
i Man t like to ask He a:
old acquaintance of Dail a Doti
neiteved in aim He put abuto
everything he hart in that uu
scheme And even that wean
enough Being Dad he Wiltit ci
CI MS Lu ,hare in trio
ounanza Because they trust co
Dim irflpItettl3r, the,' .plunged "
urn gave a mirthle‘ iaugh
"Dm 10st rill ihirt of course
But so did the people who
trusted non That would nave
been bad enough out somehow
a rumor got around that Bad
had known all about the !twin
dle. He naci deliberately tricked
Ills friends into piungung anti
tied made a fortune out of
them No one helow.,-, he ttaan t
deliberately cleaned them out
in ..xrcier to Mt his own pockets
So at last he left - under a
cloud He was bewildered RAI]
heartsica.
"His nealth broke and he
went out to the Shut hovel! to
recuperate He cashed in fits in
aurance and bought stock in
an unknown oil field And
struck oil! As soup as he could.
he wrote to Mapieville He
wanted to know how much
money the people nail lost so
he could crake toll restitution.
He got track a letter saying the
town wanted nothing more to
do with him •
Unexpectedly. Gar r I son
Srtliked. -Then it looks to we,
young man, as though you had
two motives ID going bade to
Mapieyille: out lob and your
own - to cleat your father's
name Now you're to report to-
morrow morning at ten o'clock
at the Plaza Ask for Mr. Rog-
er Clayton "
Jim gave a muffled exclama-
tion
"He will tell you where to
pick up nis car Then you are
to drive him and his daughter
to MapievUle. You'll have quar-
ters over his garage He lives
next door to William Bennett.
another of the governors. Oil-
flan Rellamy's guardian, so
you'll have • chance to see
something of her All clear ?"
-Yes. Wt. pick up Mr
Clayton at ten tomorrow at the
Plaza. Mt. Clayton - and Be
fuse."
• • •
TSAT NIGHT. while nth
packed his bags and ar-
ranged to cloee his apartment
for an indefinite length of time,
his thoughts were in a turmoil
fta we. going hank to maple.
vilie, though tie had sworn
wive, to set fnot In the place
again He WIS• going to see De
rime Clai ton 'ince more And
see tier he remind.'d himaeLl
grimly, as her fathers ehauf-
fem.
•
HELP *ANTED
WAITRESS FOR NIGHT SHIFT.
Apply in person after 3.00 p.m.
South Side Restaurant. talc
BEST ON TV-Carol Burnett
holds her George Foster Pea-
body Pkward up to her ear
like an earring after receiv-
ing It in a ceremony to New
York, The Peabody board
cited her as "a star of the
first magnitude" in Judging
her best entertainer on TV.
•* ,•••••*44•.
MARCH
for tile lifrof a ceriP
DIMES
111811114 011,10111•Aue1im4rt•
Die &WC smiwyrusw
.PAGKEY SAYS
Crush all
smokes
dead I -'-'-•
_
NANCY
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY, Ky., TueKs., April 30,
1963 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 75; r_.`attle and
Calves 315.
BOGS:. Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. Steady to 25c loaf-
er. Mixed No 1, '2 and 3 barrows
and guts 214 lb $13 50; 245 lb $13.00;
270 lb. $12.50; 160 lb. $12.00; No. 2
and 3 vO.Vo 300 to 600 lb $11.00 to
Cows fully 50c higher. Other classes
about steady.
ffLAUGITTEEL; Standard and
Goou 650 to 850 lb. steers $19.75
to $22.50; Good 700 to 900 lb. heifers
821.00 to $22.00; Good and Choice
300 to 600 lb. calves $23.00 to $25 25:
Utility and Commercial cows $13.80
to $16.50; Canner and Cutter $11.00'
to $15.00; Utility and Commercial
bulls $1825 to $19.20.
FEEDERS: Good 300 to 600 lb.
steers $23.75 to $25.25, Medium
$19.50 to $21.75; Good 300 to 600
lb. netters $21.75 to $23.10; Medium
$19.10 to $20.50; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $142.00 toi
8222.50 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady. Few Choice
$3025. Good $27.00 to 429.00, Stand.
aril $22.00 to $26.50.
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
$900 to $37.00 per head.
Read the edger'b$12.00.
CATTLE: Receipts mostly cows,
feeders and slaughter yearlings.
• 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
WO W. Mole III Telephone PL *-2621
"V•UR M01111.1•WNED LOAN 00."
Air 
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGES,11' LIMBER CO. IN 
MUIR? Y
EVERY--FOOT A SQUARE OEM
.
104 East Maple St , Tel, 753-3161
1111171111111111111111111111111MMIENINIMIRMW
DAN PLAGG
SERSEAST VINCE CAN WAS ONE
OF 20 MEN h MY OUTFIT rYHC, Cs_TT
BACK FROM THE CHOSIN RESERYOR,
COLOSE., HARPER!.., WHEN WE
STARTED LEAVE ,14 TOKYO, I
THOUGHT ME WAS TOPS;
'PEA NUTS
•
,
.?0t) KNOW
WHAT?
eft%
.CAti wag .5‘04.2. HO TO
HO' EVERY HOT 5:17 ON
ONLY
WANTEP TO ERASE THE
ii6e75 AND SOuNOSsW
sOREA eV TAKiNG SOrse
iCaa, iciresoetE WALKS!'
THE L161 RANJ OWNED EA/
F3EENOVEN HA 5 BEEN SENT TO
NUERNI3ER6 FOR IZESTORATiON
, i•
4.
i..
.....- ! ,
'1
if
I WONDER IF I
SHOULD BRING THIS
APPLE TO MY  
TEACHER
•••••••••••••••.ya
013'
Ao
by Don Sherwood
IS THERE AN'i nerki
THE EOLM TNAT FANS A KAP NE.
OFFICER Se4alf:•4'T FAU. IN
i.0.4,COLONE. KARF,ER?
by Charles M., Schulz
_
Mq CATCHER HAS MAW/
THIN65 ON et16
•
Pamir° Togliatti, Communist Pietro' fi enal„
THESE ARE THE LEADERS in Italy's crucial April 28-29 elec.
tr ins, with 630 Chamber of Deputies and 315 Senate seats at
stake. In the 1958 election. Premier Fanfanis Christian
Democrats gut 42.4 per cent of the vote, the Communists
22.7 per cent and the Socialists 14.2 per cent. Italy's Com-
munist Party Is the largest In the western world.
_  
 ••••••••••••••••••••-
481.1T 1.555 TI-.' 04 HOuR LATER 2.
r•JRC-CT ACOU'Weti 10e4E5OME ri-Et!
I MET 5 Pa7 2 OF 5TATErHl'2 5CHOCI, -
TEACHER HAmw sAgnEE raASIER.5!"
THAT V-m2.-? .N7ERESTAZ
•••••••••••
4,61,
iT'S SUCH A
CORNY TRICK---
SHELL PROBABLY
LAUGH AT ME
ABBIE AN' SLATS
1
•.
OH, THANK
YOU, NANCY
•* • i
a • • •
arace
• • 4
I. g•iS s he Al ,.#',"P'
1 .4f1 •••
by Ernie Bushmllier
PRINCIPAL'S 1
a
OFFICE'
tsPv
/E. /4. 4- EAR-
WITH THE NEXT TIDE,
HESTER. THAT OUGHT TO
BE ASOUT MIDNIGHT!
.„)
alIk•sak
HERE I SPENT WHOLE LIFE
AND IN A SHORT TIME, I SHALL LEAVE
IT ALL BEHIND.. BLIT I SHALL BE
THE RICHER- SEEING SIGHTS
NO OTHER TOWNSMAN WILL-
'1 EVER SEE, FEELING THE
THRILL OF LIFE AS THE
WORLD - SAVE u6
HERE -LIVES IT,'
r
7 4
-7,••
5, .
'111 1
•••
•
OP •  II • ••••• •••••••••••
1.1 .• g •••••••••
a
1.•
by Raeburn Van Boren
orr
LIL' ABNER
(711-4 BOOK SAID.
! ORIGINAL NAME It) NCO
\44WK CiT•i WAS ) •
GOT-I4AM -
1
•••
u•••••••• •••• .4. Pe
og!..s.F•
•_-
stp•o
"f"s• sa6...AM 1 7.0
5 YOUa I5Cr"
eR"..!"
'CLOSED o
SA*
/THERE GOES THE
BIGGEST HAM IN
The WORLD!.'
--
•
by Al Capp
-
dm.
•
•
•
•
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FRIDAY NIGHT
CE SMASHERS
FROM 5 UNTIL 8 p.m.
We Are Open Every Friday NightTo
Accommodate Those Customers Who
Can Not Shop At Any Other Time
4\_
LADIES' NYLON
48-IN. SOLID
COLOR
HOSE DRAPERY
MATERIAL
SEAMLESS
In Mesh & Flat Knit
— $1.1141 VALUE —
FRIDAY NIGHT
ONLY!
68(
Yard
• Wasi.auie
• Pre-Shrunken
— Reg. Price tSe —
SPECIAL PRICE
FRIDAY NIGHT
?NIX
68c
MENS & BOY'S
CANYON CLOTH
PANTS
Variety of Colors
— Values to 63.99 —
MENS' SIZES
$2.66
BOY'S SIZES
1.66
LERMAN BROS.
SPORT SHIRTS
5,,ortrd Pattern, I !! Ni rd I; ni Large
SPECIAL $1.75
BELK-SETTLE
"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS"
• OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 8 •
ANOTHER.. B16 TRUCK LOAD Of. MERCHANDISE
JUST ARRIVED!
INNERSPRING
MATTRESS
Each
$22.50
USUAL SAVINGS
ALL 
H PENCILS
VOI'XI'AN GRAB
With One Hand
 50%
RAILROAD SALVAGE
•Ic9•JAIIIIINNOMIN
LADIES SKIRT I BOYS' POLOS
lit- - c.rf
i.-t oc, I I'd '̂a bl.•
I I
,..---.4., gostshoot elt•ck
1 Alin . Whi t •
b4•••••, mortait— ....: 1
1.... Sims 10 tc .
( - '' ‘..,. Is.
'
151tittl .•1011.1• CO:410,11
v. it, collars or
CrOw Si_es 1
143, 4 p•$,
P.1
for
LADIES CORO& ROI"
SNEAKERS
with tank support
ond cvshterliKt
mak•
Reg.
DOLLAR
GENERAL STORES
512 Main Street Telephone 153-3597
LADIES 10000 ('OTTON
DUSTERS
MENS' SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS -=.
KUHN
South 5th Street
Variety
Store
Phone 753-5236
EA.
BOYS
JEANS
— Regular S2.98 —
$1.25
I Rack Girls
DRESSES
Reduced 14
Boss Short Sleevr
SPORT SHIRTS
10% Off
BOYS
COATS & SUITS REDUCED 1/3
KIDDIE'S KORNER
504 Main Dial 753-5638
I
GARDEN itiDIF _ ° ___20°0 DISCOUNT
hOSE
• 50-Foot Plastic
• 5-Year Guarantee
99
PHILCO PORTABLE STEREO
RECORD PLAYERS _ _20% OFT
ONE PHILCO CONSOLE STEREO
ivihJaw Fii; IEADI$O19(1,95
PHILCO TV'S
$200 DISCOUNT
FENTON FIRESTONE
205 South 5th Street l,ti
EGGS
MARGARINE
MAGRAR1NE
NAPKINS
FRESH COUNTRY —
KRAFT — — — — QUART
YELLOW SOLID — — — — — LB
SOFTEX WHITE — — — — go
25c
10c
10c
COUNT 1 ir
— 1-LB. BOX 10
— Watch For Our Ad In Tomorrow's Paper!
PARKERS FOOD
Canvas Shoe Headquarters
SHOP OUR SELF-SERVICE FLOOR FOR ALL
YOUR FOOTWEAR NEEDS!
Canvas Shoes, Flats, Casuals and Heels for the
Ladies and Girls
Slip-Ons and Ties for the Men and Boys
FAMILY SHOE STORE
-.111 rer I Murray, Kentucky
4.
6
4
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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